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A message from Miss Towler… 

 

Dear Parents and Carers,  
 
It has been a fab week in school and at home. Lots of fantastic learning has been 
shared on Seesaw, Tapestry and Google Classroom. I am incredibly proud of the 
resilience and determination that our home learners have shown at a time which I know 
will have been a challenge for so many. We are all very much looking forward to 
welcoming back the children who have been at home over the last couple of months. 
 
In my assembly this week I talked to the children in school to discuss how we can 
support the members of our team that have been learning at home once they return. As we come back together 
as one team next week we will work hard to support the children’s wellbeing and ensure they settle smoothly 
back into school routines.  
 
We have lots to look forward to before Easter including Comic Relief and can’t wait to get back in school with                     
every member of our fantastic team!  
 
See you all on Monday! 
Caroline Towler,  
Headteacher 

Dates for your diary 

Some of the things coming up in the next few weeks... 

 

Date  What is happening? 

Wednesday 17th March at 

5.00pm 

RSE Parent consultation meeting on Zoom - An 

opportunity for parents to find out more about the 

Relationships Sex Education curriculum which all schools 

will be covering from the summer term. More details to 

follow. 

Friday 19th March  Red Nose Day- The children are invited to come to 

school dressed up as superheroes or wear something 

colourful and raise money by being funny! 

Week beginning 22nd March   Parents Evening Appointments - More details to follow  

Friday 26th March   Decorate an Easter egg competition -Decorate a hard 

boiled egg for some cracking Easter prizes  



 

 

 

This week’s purple book nominees are... 

Please see the video below to find out who has been impressing the                         

adults for some great learning and fantastic attitudes this week. I                     

know it has been very difficult to choose the                 

children who have stood out as there are so                 

many superstars. Well done to all the             

successful children at home       

and at school. Hopefully this         

is the final video assembly         

now! 

 

Who is in this week's Purple Book? :) 

 

Drop off and Collection Arrangements 

Don’t forget our timings have slightly changed and so from next Monday these are the staggered 

drop off and collection times. Adults please remember to wear a mask. 

 

Please ensure that you do not arrive to school earlier or later than the time shared above. 

  Bubble One - EYFS 

(F2) / Key Stage One 

(Team Jupiter) 

Bubble Two - Key 

Stage Two (Team 

Saturn/ Team 

Neptune)  

Families with children 

in both bubbles eg 

EYFS and KS2 or KS1 

and KS2 

Drop off times   8.45am*  8.40am  8.50am* 

Collection times   3.20pm  3.30pm   3.25pm* 

World Book Day - Thursday 4th March  

‘How do poems grow? They grow out of your life’ ~ Robert Penn Warren 
 

This year for World Book Day we decided to focus on poetry. This included performing it, 

reading it, writing it and rapping it! For Powerful Poetry World Book Day we enjoyed reading lots 

of different poems. It was wonderful to read so many of our children’s poems which they 

produced throughout the day both at home and school.  

 

It was very tricky to choose our favourite poems 

but the final decisions were made and the 

teachers chose some wonderful mini poets for 

book prizes. The winning children will be 

announced on Monday in our welcome back 

assembly.  

 

 

https://share.vidyard.com/watch/KshFgJZwxddydpofW2oJdW?


 

 


